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1. W e have just received that attached otetenent written out
try Cbstlt. 4040his MOW.b.144 of Ahv/Abt/III 7 during the course of his
repeat interrogetisa. ta view ef the obvious identity of the LUNCLWICZ
and IVABOT of this nr2ort with the KOROIVIOZ (74.5697) and PSTROW (7493o)
of your refersneed report. we ire forwarding oopies in nertial answer to
the general questions.

2. turther Toestions for U0eLZDrat hAvo poen propolod *ad dos-
Paldhad to AaQ2 through the hlt—landers.
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thi:i.1 This account is supplementary to the more twneral one
laViM on pages 23-30 of Neference (a) and should therefore be
used in conjunction with the latter.

DATE OF INTRUAr	 1940-1945

EVAIBATIAt	 9-2 except as otherwise indicated.

Ita:JONCISs	 (a) Japanese .artine lntellii;enee Activities in Northern Suropes
:11, 30 :.eptember 1946, DB #1225.

(b) unuosm, Major amoral Mekoto -- Biographical ketch
25 September 1946, D9 #1226.

(c) ONOODEI, Major Oeneral hires., at al. -- :;locraphIcal Sketch*.
Of; SSU, 25 September 1946, ..rf #1229.

(d) LM4Ufi /oichi at	 -- Biographical Sketches oft .311,
27 septoobor 1946, DB 4246.

(e) wartime Communication facilities of the Japanese Military
Attaches at 1.tockho1a and ileasinkic DB 11234.	 Peace

(f) March 1945 Attempt by VA REBeITRUP to :Acure a Separate v
between Germany and the j6SR through Japanese Inter-
madiariest DB 41240.

1. The following information was obtained from indicated •ubjecta
of Raferenoee (b) nn. (c) durinz their interrogation at :5sizemo Prison, Tokyo ONDOZRA
froa 6 Bey - 20 July 1946, ::efauail from 3 June - 20 July), by a representative of SSD.

2. Page, paragraph and line numbers hereinafter used as subject
headings (as wall as otherwise unidentified page references within the text) refer to
Reference (a), and Items appearing beneath truth heeding* asp be considered as footnote*
to or comUlnuatio:* of corresponding its in Reference (a).

2a/0190D}7.A/1/10-11 and below (GANARA:, MAA1R)3 15/3/3-7

In 1941 the Germans arrested and interrogated the Pole JALUBit, thereby c,ftarmilic their
suspicions of anti-Gerean activity un the part of RYBIEN.41 in •0DatA i rs office. un
this acoasion GAMARIS proved his friendship for AK;DERA by doing everything he could to
protect the latter's position with the Germans. bether Jr not	 support was •
decisive factor, NYBIKJMAI was able to remain at work in ofrice fJr nearly
three pere thereafter and until peraistent prossure by IA ai ..11 and others resulted in
Swedish intervention and his dismissal.
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23t.44.:1A/4/1-1J J)-.4 

Thema reports from .	 uyc ‘L,

24/J.NOOLItA5

aarly in 1945 f1	 eased that 4o am:.	 pJul theis sources awl share
expense". ,i14.2.)12tA refused to camply brACJ ,;30 al' hie ;cnoral distrust of the •er.:Jula
and because he had a low opini,o of the abilities, of 	 Huuoian
.4.glIAZ. tater, at too time of the 4rsan defeat, iCo1. anci	 agreed
that the latter should be given all of the former's sources; however, nALL.at left
:Aveden marlY inUAY 1945 without taxing any definite steps to carry out the agree-
ment, and aid not return. ;:i3.1GLAU undertook to do go in KRA}R1-.A's absence but 1113.11

prevented being sent to an internment camp. although 1ik0DERA never obtained any
accurate inzormetion about these sources, he believes thee to have been Smediab
beelines both entlitee and MLULLail spoke of heeding them over when all their communica-
tion' with other countries had ceased. lie 4140 recalls that 48Allita mentioned to
him mirky in 1945 that a good source in :Medea cost 1°,000 4raner a month.

ONOWat says that LIAZ.VAR was ::enerally contemptuous of :',Ierman intelligence work in
the Iberien peninsula but that ha never told .11,4424 anything specific about his
sources team

In January 1945 KAA4Atli approached ..Z.A.X4A eiLi a request that the latter arrange for
sources seam; the Poles; large suns of Ducey amre ;:ontioned. At about the sane tine
he also tried to persuade Usli-314:4 to act as intextoniiary for the ...eiraens in buying
information from the Aullist P.flIR. 'Al./VOL 1945 KRA:tli and . ..,=LaU tried to
get • AtMERA to put them in touCh eith &d.lAmaA and the ilium-U.:A refugee crypto-analyele
group. AUDaa maintains that on all three occasions he took no steps to satisfy the
',cneanie and made no pronimes to do so.

JU)041:.', believes that GRA:::,a oat the best of tie barin in thoir exchange of
intellionoe. The moat hvertant itens among those with which ol,QU'LIII furniahed nlm

aritish and rrench tr:op movement.; military and p4litical develoiseents In
iinLand; oovi.t trop .AGYWAta.4 on the Finnish front; etc.) more four Loviet codes'
one NKYD five-digit cods with owlet* analysis, another eitn incomplete analywis
and too nilitary casbat comLunication codes, possibly for tank units. OWDIRA says
that he greys thy :amens unly the analytical, eurking material, never the descriptive
methocL Hs had strict orders from Toklo to this effect. As denies catecuricilly
ever oaring given	 material frac decoded .alse or „modish telegrams, r codes
of other luropean countries. The former he wryer received frau HALL:MLA and the
Finnish crypto-analysis groap; the latter he did receive on microfila and offer
to MOSIER in excuange for having It developed and printed, but Kih&Jall delayed so
long in accepting that .INUMA sent the microfilm to Vinland for processing and did
nut himself receive the prints until 4d1r 1945, long after ERAL,	 had left eden.
(See pages 42..46 t, 49 for menti.m of	 mAich	 o'atained from

WUUDDinikj6/34 

I.e., because the anti-enaan nature 4f s.a uf RIBIED,:dal's activities had been
revealed by JAKUBIC under interrogation.
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29/UMJUERa/O/10-13 

The reason for this roundabout liaison was the ..:ervlans , fear of attracting the
attention of Seedier' authorities to War intelligence connection with the kinniah
refugees in iavedS06 The 3wedish ,evernment particularly wished at the ti . e to avoid
any situation wriich elg$It Give the .oviet3 a Justifiable caut-A, for exertinr; pressure.

in the proposed system of eumnonication, massages frau GillAiiUG were to coue from
Cerlln in the Japanese diplowatio pouch; i:AILX.tAA was to use his accustomed 6,annels
with UNJUhRA, a amber of his Anniab &roup calling on too latter at re.7ular inturvalo;
ONODLRA mmuld also contact	 (page 23) by telephone addressinc nia as
'LLFILioN." ONDLi .;IA was to snare any or the results obtaln:d.

Before the eystoo had a dame*, to take effect, nALLAit,A discovered n clandealne VT
set operated a-6ainat the ?inns by G4LIAI.Ji , former secretary in iielsinki, and there-
after deliberately avoided any contact with 	 Ills liaison man had called
on ON■kijta only	 nd although otio0ERA vas in touch nith All.:11iGZ several Uwe&
the letter quit after waiting four months and receiving only SOO kroner frow the
Oermans in cakansation for hls part in the scheme.

29/oNGOSNA/00-21

About this same time (detober 1944) HORN approached DUOGLRA, again on behalf of
GiLLARIUS, to receive apaasport width ONOUGSI had proaieed to tissue for EILAU, one
of =ARIUS , Finnish Arf operators Alio was to have worked for the Japanese after
the iinnieh surrender.

29/uNaisaA/3 (cont. on 30) 
In the autumn of 1944, as it became increasingly apparent that the ::;ermans would soon
be obliged to leers Norway, OMURA decided to try to teas over and run from 5tockholm
the agents who the Abwehr was operating out of Norway and Lersuark. To propose and
discuss this plan with VON B*IN, VON :Alla, and itadLillER and SALZINGER of Abwehr
he went to Oslo in !,eptember 1944 and to ::openhacen In Uovetber. NUNIADik and
;azimut cams Iron Serlin headquarters especially for one of the meetings. The
Germans agreed to accept his plan and an arrangement was sada through which :41',LIMA
would receive the names of agents and a 1/T communication spstma. in return he
agreed to supply Lbt III with information concerning :Artist espionage activities
in otocIduola. He elates to know notoinz about the cover name "OHERJAEOln" union was
allegedly asoi,ped to him. 0110DiOil eve that his own illness early in 1945 and the
subsequent development of the war prevented the plan from materialisOrz. (lied he
succeeded in this effort to take over the Art Oslo espionage oranizatian, ONODSEA
would have used the first of the two WA sets described an page 3 of Reference (e).)

Deceober 1944 JNO.D1.11A pia-aped with VON UJL. to send four rUllaii agents to the
United tatea and Great 3ritain. VON Gala, who is half ?Alan, was to do the
recruiting in E:ersarty and see that the agents cot as far as otockholm, where JNODEnA
via to make all other arrangements. YOU UAIL1M gave his a list of none° of /Wien he
Omit/sees to remeaber only ones Frau VOW NANUR (?). He recalls that the brother
pf the Pollen ambassador to Turkey was also mentionsc. The ';erman surrender occurred
before any action could be taken (evaluate B-3).

5,
0 OUNTaol.
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WOMOOCHI/2

ONOOCIEL took over a Gomm E/T set Erma ILLARIUS. See Dr, /1234, page 3.
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